Site #: 87  
County: Island  
Town: Oak Harbor  
Site Name: West Beach  
GPS: N48° 17.878, W122° 43.500

Location: From Joseph Whidbey State Park, turn right out of the park onto W Beach Road. Continue for 1 mile past the houses on the right and the pond on the left. Once you pass the end of the pond, the road slightly rises in elevation, pull off on the right where you see an area of grass with a wire fence running along the bluff edge. There is also an interpretation sign that describes the wildlife of the area. From Oak Harbor, head south on SE Midway Blvd, turn right onto SE 8th Ave, turn left onto state route 20 W, turn right onto W Pioneer Way. Turn right onto SW Swanton Ave, left onto SW Fort Nugent Ave and continue for approx. 3 miles. Turn right onto W Beach Road and pull off to the left before the large pond, where you see an area of grass with a wire fence running along the bluff edge. The survey location is situated next to the interpretation sign.

Access: This area is publicly accessible at all times. There is only a small area for parking, but this should not get too busy during summer.

Notes: An access/parking permit is not required for this site. Conduct the survey (locate the tripod) directly in front and to the left of the interpretive sign, one tripod leg will likely touch the wire fence.
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Distance to Lower Blue Roof = 322m @ bearing 008°

Position of surveyor/scope tripod